Primary School, …………………………………
Formative Assessment – 4
Class: 5 th
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I . Write the following words in the order II. What does each of the following sentences mean?
of their appearance in the dictionary.
Groaned

veranday

watched

Dropped

tease

forward

Lofted

straight

yelled

Tick (

1. Could I use your pen? ( ability, possibility, polite request)
2. He can climb the tree. ( capacity, possibility/ request)
3. Will you have a cup of coffee? ( capacity, offer, request)

Butter finger
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) the correct option given in brackets.

4. We shall visit Hyderabad next week.
(ability, permission, futurity)
5. We must do this now. ( obligation, futurity, request )

5
10
III. Write the correct answer in the blanks.(6M)
1. Look at those kittens. ( They/ it )

are so cute.

2. Please come here. I want to talk to ( he / you )
3. This is Mr. Rao. ( He / She )

our new teacher.

4. This dog is (our / ours )
5. I know ( your /yours )

brother.

6. Where are ( my / mine )

shoes?

IV. Tick (

) the right options to complete these sentences. (4M)

(
)
1. Somla was very bad at
a) batting
b) bowling
c) fielding
d) all these
2. Somla bit his lip to hold back his tears. Because someone remarked (
)
a) ;Somla has butter finger<
c) The boy has got no eye for the ball
b) ;Leave it<, some one will catch it.
d) ;He>ll play with you again.<
3. Everyone ran towards Somla
(
)
a) to beat him for leaving catch
c) to tease him
b) to see what happened to him
d) to take the ball from him
4. Somla was surprised at the parcel because
(
)
a) He had not played
c) he had seen the ball in the hospital
d) he play with the ball regularly
b) It was his ball
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